
Climate Change “An Opportunity 
for NZ Agriculture

or a politically and publically 
engineered misfortune



Yes the climate is changing, 
Yes there has been some warming,

Yes CO2 levels are increasing in the atmosphere, 
Yes methane levels are increasing in the atmosphere,

BUT

Increase in temperature is not unusual, 

Effect of CO2 will not be very great on 
temperature, but marked on plant growth

Decreasing emissions will have v little 
effect on world temperature



Warming, yes there has been some? 
But how much, how unusual and how serious?



NZ agriculture and Forestry will both benefit 
from increased temperatures and increased 

CO2 levels

Greater grass and crop growth,

More horticulture (greater value) further 
south,

Less frosts, therefore more reliable for 
higher value crops,

Greater tree growth



The Temperature and the 
temperature rise is not unusual!



The Temperature and the Temperature Rise is 
not unusual





Carbon Dioxide is the Elixir of Life
Required for Plant Growth

Demonised as a “pollutant”

CO2 is referred to as “Carbon” and the 
terminology refers to “Carbon Pollution”

Activities have a “Carbon Footprint” a well 
recognised term, (ask someone to explain 
it) and the “lesser the better” seems to be 

the fashion?











We have established that CO2 is beneficial ?

Why then is it classified as ........

a) A pollutant (this is the 
understanding of all political 
parties and particularly the 
environmental movement), and

b) As the essential gas of life. Present 
atmospheric levels are sub-
optimal for plant growth



New Zealand’s Primary Sector Exports 2015,  

$billion, more than half of export income

Meat $ 7.8

Wool $ 1.0

Dairy $ 13.0

Horticultural & Crop $ 4.5

Other    $ 3.4

Forestry $ 4.8

Total $ 39.0



We have, the Govt has signed up to reporting 
“emissions” of Greenhouse Gases and doing 

something about those (1992 Rio Earth 
Summit).

Greenhouse Gases 

CO2,  CH4,  N2O,  CFCs



New Zealand’s Total Emissions (2014) were 
81,100 Kt CO2 Equivalvent (One Kt = 1,000 

tonnes)

Agriculture = or 47%, 39,600 Kt, + 15% since 
1990

Energy & Industrial Processes = 32,200 Kt, 
+36 % since 1990

LULUCF =  - 24,400 Kt,  +8% since 1990*

* This is exotic forestry credits for 
sequestering CO2.



If we take net emissions, NZ has increased by 
54% since 1990!

Population has increased from 3.4 M 
to 4.6 M (+35%)

What have we promised??
1. 2020, 5% less than 1990
2. 2030, 30% less than 2005 (this is close to 

where we are now),
3. 2050, 50% less than 1990.
Political jingoism, which costs everyone big $ 

to achieve nothing.



“Activities” cause emissions, and are taxed in 
the Emissions Trading Scheme, Forestry 

mops up emissions and receives “$ credits”

But Animal Agriculture isn’t included or 
required to pay, but other inputs are, 

Fuel, electricity etc.

The Government “price / tonne of CO2 
equivalent is $25 / tonne, only charging 

$12.50 at present, but about $200 / 
household / annum : For what??



Sector Emissions – tonnes CO2 equivalent 
Methane = 23X CO2  

Dairy Cows, 6 million cows @ 3 tonnes = 18 M 

Beef Cattle 3 million @ 2 tonnes = 6 M

Sheep 30 million @ 300 kg = 9 M



Primary Sector is charged for emissions, depends 
on the cost of carbon / tonne CO2 equivalent

Many climate control proponents think methane 
(23X stronger Greenhouse Gas than CO2) should 

be taxed, and or ruminants eliminated

1. @ $25 / tonne : Dairy, $75 / cow, @$100 / 
tonne $300/ cow.

2. @ $25 / tonne : Sheep, $8.00 / ewe, @ 
$100, $24 / ewe.



Dangerous Anthropogenic Global Warmers 
(DAGW) think increasing the “price of 

carbon” (ask someone to tell you what that 
means?) is the way to change behaviours 

It is the way to make our agriculture very 
unprofitable and lower the standard of 

living for everyone, while having no effct 
on climate / temperature.



What is the point? Few 
(if any) other countries 

will tax livestock
India, Brazil and China have about 63% of 

all the cattle in the world.

Most sheep and cattle are grazers, and are 
not under controlled feeding conditions







NZ’s Emissions Trading Scheme 

1. Doesn’t tax the primary sector – only 
CH4 and N20 not taxed.

2. We can do something about N2O –
Nitrogen, but little about methane.

3. Methane is an irrelevant Greenhouse 
Gas – Methane makes up about 35% of 
all of the calculated New Zealand 
Greenhouse Gas Emissions - It is less 
than 2ppm in the atmosphere??



New Zealand leads the world in ruminant research 
aimed at reducing methane production 



New Zealand Methane research : $50 million spent 
thus far, $50 million committed to continue

1. Genetic selection for lower methane 
production, Low methane emitters – 10% 
lower, and no measure of other 
productivity losses??

2. Special feeds to reduce methane 
production,

3. Genome determination of rumen bacteria 
and protozoa?

4. Good science? Little technology 
development or potential application, 
and not required anyway







Little warming since 1998 
Satellite records the most accurate



Jim Hansen : The “Father” of 
Global Warming





99 percent certain that the warming trend was not a natural 
variation but was caused by a buildup of carbon dioxide and 

other artificial gases in the atmosphere. 

''It is time to stop waffling so much and say that the 
evidence is pretty strong that the greenhouse effect is 

here.'' An Impact Lasting Centuries  

humans, by burning of fossil fuels and other activities, 
have altered the global climate in a manner that will affect 

life on earth for centuries to come. 







Data adjustment and presentation is an art form, 
early temperatures have been adjusted downwards 

and recent temperatures adjusted upwards! 



Atmospheric composition, how can CO2 be 
the main driver of temperature?

1. CO2 is a trace gas, only 0.04% of the 
atmosphere,

2. Water vapour is the main Greenhouse Gas, not 
considered important by proponents of Global 
Warming.

3. Methane is less than 2 ppm of the atmosphere.  















Assumes CO2 heat absorption is 6 X more effective than H20 and CH4,  

25 X more effective than CO2

All molecules (water vapour, CO2, and methane) have the same 

opportunity to absorb photons of heat radiated back from earth. Water 

vapour dominates both CO2 and CH4 and both gases will not have the 

calculated effect in the table, and do not have anything like the effect 

attributed to them by the global warming proponents.

Greenhouse Gas Absorption 

effect

ppm, H2O

Vapour 2 %

Relative

Effect (%)

Water 1 20,000 20,000 (88.2)

CO2 6 400 2,400   (10.6) 

Methane 138 1.8 270       (1.2)



Agenda 21 is a non-binding, voluntarily 
implemented action plan of the UN re 

sustainable development. From the Earth 
Summit (UN Conference on Environment and 

Development) Rio 1992.

It has been adopted by many 
countries, and indeed by many local 

authorities within countries



Humanity is sitting on a time bomb. If the vast 
majority of the world’s scientists are right, we have 
just 10 years to avert a major catastrophe that could 
send our entire planet’s climate system into a total 
tail-spin of epic destruction involving extreme 
weather, floods, droughts, epidemics and killer heat 
waves beyond anything we have ever experienced –
a catastrophe of our own making.

Al Gore 
An Inconvenient Truth, May 2006



“An Inconvenient Truth”
October 2007, A High Court in London identifies 9 errors of fact

UK Government agrees to send a guidance note re the 9 
errors to all schools,

Monckton identifies 35 errors in “An Inconvenient Truth” 

https://www.scribd.com/document/17102354/35-Inconvenient-Truths-The-errors-in-
Al-Gore-s-movie

https://www.scribd.com/document/17102354/35-Inconvenient-Truths-The-errors-in-Al-Gore-s-movie


What has happened to the world surface temperature ?







NIWA data are unpublished, they have refused (even in 
court) to provide information on their data correction 

methods

NZ Climate Science Coalition have published in 
2014 (Yes peer reviewed) an analysis of the same 

data corrected according to the reported 
techniques NIWA say they have used results in   

+0.28 degrees C / century.

NIWA – No response since 2014, still claiming 
warming at 0.91 degrees C / century.





The Temperature records are not 
accurate



The temperature data used are mostly from surface 
temperature records : contaminated?







At Rio Earth Summit about 170 countries 
agreed with Agenda 21 and that the earth 

was warming and that humans were the main 
cause (CO2 emissions) and that something 

had to be done about it

All based on computer models which 
have been promoted for alarmist 

scenarios, on which Governments act!!







Phase out fossil fuels, go to wind and 
solar – etc etc. simply doesn’t work.

Environmentalists push these 
technologies, and condemn the third world 

to ongoing poverty.

Cheap energy is the main driver of the 
improvement in the standard of living. The 

better the standard of living (including 
education), the lower the birth rate.



Climate change is central to President Obama’s 

domestic and foreign policies. 



CO2 is a colourless odourless 
gas!

The Mainstream Media has over-
reported all of the global warming / 
climate change/ climate disruption 

misinformation





CO2 is a colourless odourless gas



How And Why Attacks On Scientists 

And Corruption of Climate Science Are 

Deliberately Orchestrated.

Tim Ball



The three specific goals set out by the Secretary

General of the Conference, Maurice F. Strong,

at its first plenary session—1. a Declaration on

the human environment, 2. an Action Plan, 3. an

organizational structure supported by a World

Environment Fund—were all adopted by the

Conference.



Politics and science of human-caused 

climate change became parallel through 

the auspices of the United Nations 

Environment Program (UNEP). 





170 countries sign to Agenda 21, dangers of CAGW 
at Rio 1992, > than 190 countries to Paris 1915

1. UN bureaucrats fund, and compliant “signed” country governments  
fund the science,

2. Government institutions and universities gain massive ongoing funding, 
and agree CO2 is the “climate knob”

3. Actively dissuade any R & D on natural climate variation and or theories 
against CAGW, so 

4. Bureaucrats and compliant science push governments to reduce 
emissions which “will” slow / stop global warming, (minimal effect)

5. Media strongly pushes CAGW dangers to everything you can think of, 
Disasters make news –even when projections “fictitious”.

6. Critical sceptical science denigrated, and govt bureaucrats and 
compliant scientists refuse to debate.



Climate change means a change of 

climate, which is attributed 

directly or indirectly to human 

activity that alters the composition 

of the global atmosphere and 

which is in addition to natural 

climate variability observed over 

considerable periods of time.

Article 1 UNFCCC



The WG I Report identifies all the limitations of 

data and the science so, if challenged, they can 

say we acknowledged them. However, they know 

very few would read it and even fewer would 

understand. 

"In climate research and modeling, we 

should recognize that we are dealing with a 

coupled non-linear chaotic system, and 

therefore that the long-term prediction of 

future climate states is not possible.” 
2001 Working Group I Report



IPCC

Three Working Groups I, II and III

“After confirming in the first volume on “The 

Physical Science Basis” that climate change 

is occurring now, mostly as a result of human 

activities, this volume illustrates the impacts 

of global warming already under way and the 

potential for adaptation to reduce the 

vulnerability to, and risks of climate change.”



Summary for Policymakers 

(SPM)

Glaring omissions are only glaring to experts, so 

the “policymakers”—including the press and the 

public—who read the SPM will not realize they are 

being told only one side of a story. But the scientists 

who drafted the SPM know the truth, as revealed by 

the sometimes artful way they conceal it.”

David Wojick, IPCC Expert reviewer 

“



What is Happening?

The Press is almost totally complicit and 
publishes lots of alarmist material, on the 
basis that the science is settled, and that 

97% of scientists agree.



“This is the first time in the history of mankind that we are setting 
ourselves the task of intentionally, within a defined period of time, to 
change the economic development model that has been reigning for at 

least 150 years, since the Industrial Revolution.”
Christiana Figueres, Head of the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change



Climate Change “An Opportunity 
for NZ Agriculture

or a politically and publically 
engineered misfortune






